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The editors of the Case Western Reserve Law Review respectfully 
dedicate this issue to Sutton I. Kinter, III. 
IN MEMORIAM: SUTTON I. KINTER III 
Our friend and colleague, Sutton "Sunny" Kinter, was taken from us at the 
young age of 26, as we prepared to publish this first issue of Volume 49. Al-
though we only knew him for a short time, we will remember him as an example 
for all law students. Sutton displayed the intellectual integrity, honesty and 
dedication to work and principle that we, as students, strive for as we prepare to 
enter the legal profession. 
Sutton's service to the Law Review and the students here at Case Western 
Reserve University Law School extended beyond the walls of Gund Hall. He 
was a devoted father and spouse. Sutton studied law and history, publishing 
numerous articles in both disciplines, all while assuming the demanding respon-
sibility of providing for his family. Included in this issue is Sutton's last piece of 
authorship, a thoughtful Comment that Sutton wrote this past summer. 
We greatly admired Sutton's character and his implacable honesty. He 
never lacked convictions nor the ability to express those convictions eloquently. 
Blessed with a noble spirit, he placed the pursuit of ideals above self. 
With this in mind, we dedicate Issue l to the memory of Sutton, with 
warm remembrance and pride. 
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